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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3
Section 1

Volume 21

y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]t]e rukm]v]N]*m]/
äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]uruS]\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/ |
t]d] iv]©n]/ p]uNy]p]]p]e iv]D]UUy]
in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] ||
46.

3-1-3

i

47. p—N]o

ih AS]: y]: s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]B]]it]
iv]j]]n]n]/ iv]©n]/ B]v]t]e n] ait]v]]dI |
a
i ]tm] ßýIz: a]tm]rit]:
ißy]]v]]n]/ AS]: b—ýÀõiv]d]\ v]irSQ: ||

3-1–4

i

s]ty]en] l]By]: t]p]s]] ih AS] a]tm]]
s]my]äý/ #]]n]en] b—ýÀc]y]e*N] in]ty]\ |
ant]: x]rIre jy]oit]m]*y]o ih x]uB—o
y]\ p]xy]int] y]t]y]: X]IN]doS]]: ||
48.

3-1-5

As we saw last time, when the ah\ä]r I - the ego I in any person, in any j]Iv] recognizes

a]tm]] I already in one's body vehicle, as j]uSq\ Wx]\ p]rõmàìv]r\,õ as a]n]nd
sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]], The Self I Itself, which means when the j]Iv] gains direct and
immediate recognition of the true nature of oneself as The a]tm]] I Itself, as Self I
Itself, as b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, and also sees the entire creation as the very
glory of That p]rõmàìv]rõ, of That a]tm]] I Itself, of That Self I Itself, and also recognizes
The a]tm]], The Self I as s]v]*B]Ut]]tm]], as The Self of, indeed every self there is in this
entire creation, including the creation itself, when that happens, the ah\ä]r I, the ego I,
the false I in the j]Iv] naturally disappears, revealing the identity of j]Iv]]tm]] and
p]rõm]]tm]]. Then, the j]Iv] becomes, the person becomes v]It]x]oä: - totally free from
Self I, The

any kind of sorrow, sadness or distress, arising from all bodily limitations. The same
message is unfolded further in the next verse.
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y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]t]e rukm]v]N]*m]/
äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]uruS]\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/ |
t]d] iv]©n]/ p]uNy]p]]p]e iv]D]UUy]
in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] ||
46.

3-1-3

i

y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]t]e rukm]v]N]*m]/ äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]uruS]\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/
p]uruS]\ Wx]\ p]xy]it] (p]xy]t]e)
p]xy]: here refers to a j]Iv] - any person who sees clearly and totally (without any doubt
or vagueness) what one really is. Such a person is indeed a iv]v]eiäý one who has in]ty]
ain]ty] iv]v]eäý - a wise person
y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]it] - When such a j]Iv] sees, recognizes; recognizes what?
p]uruS]\ Wx]\ p]xy]it] means a]tm]]n]\ p]UN]*m]/ Wx]\ p]xy]it] - recognizes oneself, The Self I,
as p]UN]*m]/ Wx]\ - as the all-inclusive p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, The ONE without a second
rukm]v]N]*m]/ Wx]\ p]xy]it] - recognizes oneself, The Self I, as rukm]v]N]*m]/ Wx]\, as sv]y]\
jy]oit]sv]rUp]\ ONE whose very nature is Self-effulgence, jy]oit]S]]\ jy]oit]: - as The Light
for all lights in this creation (rukm]v]N]*m]/ literally means "golden color" which is the color of
the flame without smoke)

äýt]]*r\ Wx]\ p]xy]it] -

recognizes oneself, The Self I, as x]&iSqäýt]]**, as The ONE who is

the cause for this entire creation

b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/ Wx]\ p]xy]it] - recognizes oneself, The Self I, as b—ýÀ c] y]oin]m]/õ c], as s]ty]\
#ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ i Itself, also as The ONE who is the cause for ihrNy]g]B]** - the seed for
this entire universe, and also as Omniscient, the abode of all forms of knowledge (all that
is indicated by the word b—ýÀy]oin]m]/)õ

y]d] p]xy]: p]xy]it] - When the j]Iv] sees Itself, recognizes Itself in the above manner as
a]tm]]n]\ p]UN]*m]/ Wx]\, rukm]v]N]*m]/ Wx]\, äýtÅ*rõ\ Wx]\ and b—ýÀy]oin]m]/õ Wx]\
t]d] - then, That j]Iv]
iv]©n]/ B]v]it] - becomes a iv]©n]/, a wise person, a iv]v]eiäý. That iv]©n]/
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p]uNy]pÅp]e iv]D]Uy], p]uNy]pÅp]e dgDv]] - burning up to ashes all of one's p]uNy] äým]*s and p]]p]
äým]*s, by the fire of such wisdom, as Sri Krishna says:
#]]n]]ig¦]: s]v]*äým]]*iN] B]sm]]t]/ ä÷rut]e (G.4-37) - The fire of wisdom reduces s]v]*äým]]*iN] - all
actions both p]uNy] äým]*s and p]]p] äým]*s to ashes, which means, all actions, even as they
are being done, are rendered seedless and rootless. They cannot sprout any further.
They cannot produce any action or reaction. That iv]©n]/ i

in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit]

-

in]rVj]n]:

means

in]l]e*p]: s]n]/ - being free from all forms

of impurities, being absolutely pure, and being free from all afflictions
p]rm]\ means Limitless

s]]my]\ means s]m]st] B]]v]\ - being p]UN]*m]/, being all inclusive, ONE without a second
[p]Eit] - reaches
a]tm]t]y]] g]cCit] - reaches by oneself naturally. Therefore,
t]d] iv]©Ån]/ p]uNy]pÅp]e iv]D]Uy], in]rVj]n]: p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] - When the j]Iv] recognizes
oneself as a]tm]]n]\ p]UN]*m]/ Wx]\, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, then, the j]Iv] becomes a iv]©n]/ - a
wise person, burning all of one's p]uNy] äým]*s and p]]p] äým]*s to ashes by the fire of
wisdom, and thus being free from all forms of impurities, being totally pure in one's ant]:
ärN] - mind and b]ui£õ - p]rm]\ s]]my]\ [p]Eit] - naturally reaches The Limitless all-inclusive
a]tm]] I, already in oneself, and thus gains for oneself, ONE'S true Self I Itself.
There is no longer any isolation of j]Iv] I and a]tm]] I, and the iv]©n]/ now enjoys the
identity of j]Iv]]tm]] and p]rm]]tm]] as a]n]ndrUp]\ - Absolute Supreme Happiness.
Talking about That iv]©n]/ - the wise person again, the Upanishad continues:
47. p—N]o

ih AS]: y]: s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]B]]it]
iv]j]]n]n]/ iv]©n]/ B]v]t]e n] ait]v]]dI |
a
i ]tm] ßýIz: a]tm]rit]:
ißy]]v]]n]/ AS]: b—ýÀõiv]d]\ v]irSQ: ||

3-1–4

i

The Upanishad is now talking about a j]Iv] - a person who has matured into a iv]©n]/ / by
virtue of one's Self-recognition.

y]: AS]: p—N]: ih s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]B]]it]
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p—N]: refers to p—N]sy] p—N]: - the p—N] of p—N]. As the äen]op]in]S]t]/ says:
y]t]/ p—]ýN]en] n] p—ýiN]it], y]en] p—ý]N]: p—N]Iy]t]e t]dev] b—ýÀ tv]\ iv]i£ - That which is not sustained
by p—N], but That by which p—N] is sustained, That is indeed The b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], The
p]rõmàìv]rõ.
y]: AS]: p—N]: - y]: AS]: iv]©n]/ j]Iv] p—N]: - The person, the iv]©n]/ who recognizes the
true identity of oneself as The b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], The Self I as rukm]v]N]*m]/ p]uruS]\ Wx]\
äýt]]*r\ b—ýÀõy]oin]m]/, / as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself as indicated in the last verse, That person, That
iv]©n]/
ihõi - indeed
s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]B]]it] - s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]ix]Sq a]tm]] s]n]/ - s]v]*B]Ut]sT] a]tm]] s]n]/ iv]B]]it] - That
iv]©n]/ iv]B]]it] iv]iv]D]\ dIpy]t]e shines in a manifold manner, shines in the form of this
manifold creation, as said earlier (m]u 2 - 2 -10)
t]m]ev] B]]nt]\ an]uB]]it] s]v]*m]/, t]sy] B]]s]] s]v]*m]/ wd\ iv]B]]it] - because of That Selfshining a]tm]] already everywhere in oneself, all that exist in this creation shine as they
do. That iv]©n]/
s]v]*B]Ut]E: iv]B]]it] - all the various beings which exist in this creation, such as the a]äx],
v]]y]u, aign],i a]p]:, p]&iT]v]I - all those five great elements, all of them constitute iv]ix]Sq
a]tm]] - the s]v]*B]Ut]sT] a]tm]] - the all-pervading a]tm]], The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ.
Therefore, That iv]©n]/, s]v]*B]Ut]sT]: s]n]/ iv]B]]it], abiding in all beings as The a]tm]], The
p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, iv]B]]it] shines independently by Itself.
That means the a]tm]] in one's [p]]iD] - body vehicle, is not an isolated a]tm]], is not
isolated form anything in this creation. While every being that exists in this creation
depends for its very existence on a]tm]], The a]tm]] Itself exists independent of
everything else in this creation.

AS]: j]Iv] a]tm]] - The j]Iv]]tm]] in the body of this Self-recognized iv]©n]/ exists as
s]v]*B]Ut]]tm] B]Ut]]tm]] (as Sri Krishna says (G 5 - 7)).
Thus
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The j]Iv], the person, The iv]©n]/, now naturally realizes "The Self in myself is indeed
The Self of every self there is". That realization is indeed Self-realization. When that
happens, äýuv]*Ì]ip] n] il]py]t]e (G 5 - 7) even while performing actions, the person is not
touched by, tainted by, or affected by any action. That is what is communicated here.

iv]j]]n]n]/ iv]©n]/ B]v]t]e (B]v]it]) n] ait]v]]dI
j]]n]n]/ means knowing
a]tm]t]y]] j]]n]n]/ is iv]j]]n]n]/ - knowing as Oneself Itself. Therefore t]\ a]tm]]n]\ a]tm]t]y]]
j]]n]n]/ iv]j]]n]n]/ - Knowing That a]tm]], The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ as ONESELF Itself
iv]©n]/ n] ait]v]]id B]v]it] - The Self-recognized iv]©n]/ does not become an ait]v]]id the one who makes tall claims for oneself. The person who recognizes that The Self in

ay]\ a]tm]] ah\ aism], The a]tm]], The I the
Upanishad unfolds, is indeed myself. b—ýÀEv]]h\ aism] -õ The b—ýÀõn]/, the Upanishad unfolds
as s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is indeed Myself. "I am indeed p]rõmàìv]r Itself" if a iv]©n]/
Myself is indeed The Self in every self -

ivw©n

talks like that, that person is not blabbering, that person is telling the truth, just
like what Brigu does on gaining Self-realization.

ahõm]Ì] m]hõm]Ì] m]hõm]Ì]m]/
ahõm]Ì]]do ahõm]Ì]]do ahõm]Ì]]d: etc.
On the other hand, there are indeed some misguided people, with

as]ur sv]B]]v], who

Wìv]rõoh\ - I am p]rõmàìv]rõ, therefore I do whatever I want" etc. About
such people, Sri Krishna talks in Chapter 16 of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] which we will see a little

entertain the notion"
later.

p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, a iv]©n]/ does not become an ait]v]]id - one
who talks too much. On the other hand, what does a iv]©n]/ become?
a]tm]ßýIz: a]tm]rit]: ißy]]v]]n]/ B]v]it] - Such a iv]©n]/ becomes a]tm]ßýIz: as well as
a]tm]rit]: - the ONE who enjoys b—ýÀõ]n]nd\. Being the s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/
By recognizing oneself as

Itself, both outside of oneself as well as inside of oneself; and also
ißy]]v]]n]/ i the iv]©n]/ remains totally fulfilled in all of one's previous efforts with respect

#]]n]\ - [p]in]S]t]/ Knowledge, Dy]]n]\ - Wìv]r Dy]]n]\,õ Wìv]r WX]N]\
Wìv]r a]r]D]n]\, and also v]Er]gy]\ - total dispassion for äm]*’ýl]ý - results of actions.
to the pursuits of
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iv]©n]/ is naturally a #]]n]I and highest among Wìv]r B]•s (G 7 - 17), Such Wìv]r

B]•s spend the rest of their worldly life, in the words of Sri Krishna (G 10 - 9):
m]icc]–]] m]¡t]p—]N]] b]oD]y]nt]: p]rsp]rm]/ |
¿T]y]nt]º m]]\ in]ty]\ t¶Sy]int] c] rm]int] c] ||
Their mind and

b]uiõ£

are always in

p]rõmàìv]rõ Dy]]n]\.

Their organs of perception and

action are always flowing towards and merging into the ocean of p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in
themselves. Their actions are dedicated to the welfare of the entire world. They love to

p]rõmàìv]rõ. When they talk to
other people, the topic of conversation is always about the glories of p]rõmàìv]rõ only. So
being and so doing, t¶Sy]int] c] rm]int] c] - they enjoy themselves both outside of
oneself as well as inside of oneself. iv]©n]/ b—ýÀõiv]d]\ v]irSQ: Being so and doing so, such
a iv]©n]/ - a self-recognized person, is the most exalted among those in the total pursuit
of b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\
b—ýÀiv]t]/õ - The knower of b—ýÀõn]/, being b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, such a iv]©n]/ is b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, is
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. Consequently, such a iv]©n]/ is the most exalted among all
manifestations of p]rõmàìv]rõ in this entire creation.
sing, to teach and to listen more and more on the glories of

Having said that, the Upanishad now talks about some of the pre-required values and
spiritual practices that a person must necessarily cultivate in full measure, in order for
one to be able to become such a iv]©n]/- a totally fulfilled person in life. The Upanishad
says:

s]ty]en] l]By]: t]p]s]] ih AS] a]tm]]
s]my]äý/ #]]n]en] b—ýÀc]y]e*N] in]ty]\ |
ant]: x]rIre jy]oit]m]*y]o ih x]uB—o
y]\ p]xy]int] y]t]y]: X]IN]doS]]: ||
48.

3-1-5

AS] a]tm]] l]By]:
AS] a]tm]] - This a]tm]] - [ät] l]X]N] a]tm]], The a]tm]], The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, about
which the Upanishad has been talking about all along - This a]tm]] l]By]: has to be
gained, has to be recognized, has to be reached. One must first of all, set That as one's
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p]uruS]]T]* - as one's overriding goal of life. Before one can do so, one must first
be convinced that a]tm]] aist] - "a]tm]] does exist" and then follow the Upanishad
teachings in full, until one finally recognizes a]tm]] aism]" That a]tm]] I am" (6-13).
Between a]tm]] aist] and a]tm]] aism], there is a long distance, for most people.
overriding

a]tm]] aist] - a]tm]] - does exist? From all that we
have seen thus far in the Upanishads, it is clear that a]tm]] - The p]rõmàìv]rõ, as an entity,
First, how is one convinced that

must exist. Otherwise all that we see in this amazing creation cannot exist as they are.
Further, as the Upanishad has already pointed out (m]u 1-2-12)

p]rIXy] l]oän]/ äým]*ic]t]]n]/ b—ý]ÀõN]:
in]v]e*d\ a]y]]t]/ n]]ist] aä&t]: äý&t]en] |
i

Analyzing all of one's worldly experiences resulting from one's actions, a mature person
who is ripe for waking up, gains a realization of the essential powerlessness of actions,
to provide everlasting happiness - Total Fulfillment in life

n]]ist] aä&t]: äý&t]en] -

if there is a Being with unlimited powers, That Being is not a

created Being at all.

aä&t]: - The Unlimited Uncreated Being
äý&t]en] n] aist] - cannot be produced

by any action. That means, That Unlimited

Uncreated Being must be Eternal in existence.
One comes to the same realization from the words of the äQop]in]S]t]/ (äQ 2-10)

n] ihõ aD—÷vð: p—ý]py]tà ihõ D—÷v]\ t]t]/ ||
aD—÷vð: means ain]ty]E: - through means which are transient in nature
t]t]/ D—÷v]\ - That which is Eternal, That a]tm]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ
n] ihõ p—ý]py]tà - certainly cannot be gained, cannot be reached
That which is Eternal cannot be gained, cannot be reached through that which is
transient. That which is Infinite cannot be gained through the multiplication of the finite.
That which is timeless cannot be reached through an endless extension of time. That
which is unconditioned cannot be gained by an indefinite stretching of the conditioned.
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Therefore, both on the basis of the common sense experience in daily life, and also on
the basis of the convincing words of the Upanishads, it is absolutely clear that a]tm]]

aist] - a]tm]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ does exist, and It cannot be gained or reached by any äým]*
whatsoever, because every äým]* is limited and transient in nature.
Then how can one gain a]tm]] - reach a]tm]]? The Upanishad says:

AS]: a]tm]] s]my]ä/ #]]n]en] l]By]: - This Unlimited, Uncreated, Eternal a]tm]], The
p]rõmàìv]rõ, can be gained, can be reached through s]my]ä/ #]]n]\. s]my]ä/ #]]n]\ has two

meanings:
As the means for gaining a]tm]

#ò}]n]\

s]my]ä/ #]]n]\ means ap]roX] #ò}]n]\
- clear, direct and immediate knowledge gained through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ of
- Self-knowledge,

Upanishad knowledge, leading to the ultimate recognition:



b—ýÀEv]]h\ aism] - I am indeed b—ýÀõn]/
ay]\ a]]tm]] b—ýÀõ - The Self I in myself is b—ýÀõn]/ Itself

That is one meaning.

#ò}]n]s]]D]n] #ò}]n]\, as the means helpful for gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge
s]my]ä/ #]]n]\ means s]my]ä/ a]tm]iv]c]]r]\ - proper enquiry on the true nature of a]tm]],
The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ - leading to That p]rm]p]uruS]]T]* - overriding Goal of Life.
As

As Sri Krishna says: (G 15-4)

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]t]: p]dõ\ - That Ultimate Goal of Life, That v]ESN]v]\ p]rm]\ p]d\ - That Abode of allpervading p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself, should be enquired into properly, seeking clear
recognition of That b—ýÀõn]/. The Destination about which one needs to enquire is t]t]/ p]dõ\
- That b—ýÀõn]/ reaching which one becomes ONE with That b—ýÀõn]/ Itself and never has to
return to s]\s]]r through rebirth. It is t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Destination about which one should
enquire properly. Properly means in the words of Sri Krishna:
t]i©iõ£õ p—ýiN]pÅtàn] p]irõp—ýœen] sàv]yÅ (G 4-34) The mode of enquiry is three fold:
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p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ p]irõp—ýœ\ sàv]n]\
p—ýiN]pÅt]n]\ is diligent study of Upanishad teachings with humility, dedication and
unqualified Û£].
p]irõp—ýœ\

is reflecting on the content of the Upanishad teachings through repeated
questioning of one's own understanding and
sàv]n]\ is doing every äm]* as Wìv]rõ äEM/äy]*ý äm]* - service to p]rõmàìv]rõ with äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£
and

an]ny] Wìv]rõ B]i•

But, even to become fit for undertaking such an enquiry, one must have cultivated, in full
measure, some pre-required qualifications and they are with respect to s]ty]\, t]p]s]/
and b—ýÀõc]y]*ým]/.* We will talk about these qualifications next time.
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